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By Rohit Panda

Leadstart Publishing Pvt Ltd, India, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Mr Avasthi is found dead in the study of his residence Bungalow
No.16. The revolver in his hand and a shot through his head indicates only one possibility, suicide.
With all the doors and windows bolted there seems to be no doubt or suspicion. Even as the Police
start getting convinced, enters Ronsher Panda a well-known private detective. Even though all the
evidences point towards a suicide, he suspects a foul play. Together with Inspector Vaghmare, he
tries to find the answers. As the investigation begins, Ronsher becomes more-and-more convinced it
to be a murder and everyone present in the house that evening seems to have a good motive. The
only thing, which bothers him, is how did the murderer vanish? Turning to the family-members for
answers, Ronsher finds the darker side of every member of the family.
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Completely among the best ebook I actually have possibly read. It can be rally fascinating throgh reading through period of time. I am very easily can get a
pleasure of studying a written ebook.
-- Mr . Antone Rog a hn Sr .-- Mr . Antone Rog a hn Sr .

Very useful to all category of men and women. I actually have study and i also am certain that i am going to going to read through again once more down
the road. Its been written in an exceptionally simple way and is particularly only soon a er i finished reading this publication by which basically altered me,
modify the way in my opinion.
-- Dr . Sa r a i Fisher  DDS-- Dr . Sa r a i Fisher  DDS
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